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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1903.

VOL. 40.
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DENVER ELECTION FRAUDS.
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Price cf Pleasure,
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Tuesday last on the occasion of the
charter election in Denver, colossal
It is hard for a lovely woman to forego
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doubt,
newsWomen who are
The New Mexican is the oldest
tion frauds and corruption in elections
tired and worn out
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev- have taken
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ery postofflce in the Territory, and has in the union.
tonic and nervine
But whenever such
a large and growing circulation among have
in Dr. Pierce's Fathey have been kept
the intelligent and progressive people under occurred,
vorite Prescription.
cover and in secrecy and the
of the Southwest.
It cures headache,
election thieves have not had the
backache and the
nerve to do their nefarious work open
other aches and
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ly and in the bright light of the noon
to which
pains
25
women are subject.
day sun. This clearly shows that a
Daily, per week, by carrier
$1 00 much healthier and better public sen
It establishes reguDaily, per month, by carrier
75 timent in this
larity, dries weakregard exists in this
Daily per month, by mall
4 00
ening drains, heais
Territory than in many of the
Daily, six months, by mail
inflammation and
7
50
...
and
states
mail
of
the
powerful
Daily, one year, by
ulceration, and
2 00 union. Commenting upon these frauds,
cures female weakDaily, three months, by mail
25 the Denver Republican says:
ness. It makes weak
Weekly, per month
women strong and
"A whole volume of testimony could
75
quarter
per
Weekly,
tick women well.
not
00
1
make
colossal
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fraud
plainer
Weekly, six months
I in k pleated
2 00 practiced to defeat the charter than
with your instruction,
Weekly, per year
I hatdlr know what
the following brief statement of Indisthanks to give you for
putable facts concerning two pre
your kind favors,"
writes Mis Milo Brycincts in the third ward, which daily
UNION(y)LABgC
of Lola, Thomas
ant,
come under the eye of everybody.
Co., Ga. "I suffered
so
much
with great
8
No.
"Precinct
comprises the three
of my
ins in my back" and the lower'
SOKTR FE HEW HIEXIGBH
MEXICAN

anu-aaor-

h.Po

Attorneys at Law.

n.

J4

ALL MUST WORK TOGETHER.
It is wrong to say that some of tho
people of Santa Fe are not public
spirited. In the past two decades,
they have raised by individual contributions or bv united efforts, at least
half a million dollars toward the furtherance of industrial and other enterprises. For a community of its size
and its 'limited wealth this town has
done better than its reputation gives
it credit for. But somehow, these
noble efforts have been scattered,
or were
have at times been
not made with that unity which
should characterize a public spirited
community. Witn the natural advantages and resources that Santa Fe
and surroundings possess, Santa Fe
should long ago have become an in
dustrial center and the leading com'
mercial citv of the Southwest. But it
is not too late to make up for the mis
takes of the past.
In the first place, the knockers must
he keDt in the back ground. The men
who stand at the street corners and
say that Santa Fe hasn't grown much

anti-chart-

parf

mach and naloitation of the heart, that at
Could hardly
times I could hardly lie down.
r

up in tut morning,
Jgt
bottles of ' Favorite
Of

usMttr-mre-

but-anc-

Prescription and two vials
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, I am like a new

woman."

Sick women, especially those suffering
from diseases of long standing, are invited to consult Dr. Pierce, by
All correspondence is held is strictly private and sacredly confidential. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

letter,.

keep down outside competition than
by any legal or coercive process.

four-fifth-

s

Stock

for

re-o-

Kanta Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
BENJAMIN

Santa Fe,

A. F. SPIEGELBERG

Office Sena Block.

226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

Attorney-at-Law- .

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
j&

0 j&

j&

SPECIALTY
a.
To have the best of everything in the line.

bsalxb uaxar

Fraqdsco

DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
PRENCH COfJNAC AND HOLLAND QW.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.

Santa Fs,

4

1- -4

J. McPHERSON,
Practices in all the
Courts in the
Santa Fe,
Territory.
New Mexico.
.

WILLIAM

H. H. LLEWELLYN,
.

Las Cruces. New Msti
District attorney for Dona Ana,'
Otero.
v,
uuu
una sierra Counties.
Third Judicial District..
-

(Late Surveyor. General.)
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa va xr
Land and mining business a
sneclaltv
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law-

.

'a.

Practices in the District and
preme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for th
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos pnnnis.
and San
Juan. Santa Fe. N m

Haw

EDWARD C. WADE,

jHexiGo.

Practices In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."

Attorney-at-Law- .

LAS CRUCES,

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK W. CLANCT,
Attorney-at-La-

DHL'S WISH

ST.

(District Attorney 2d Judicial
District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the
Territory, al
so before the United States
Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

I

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

w.

Practices in the Supreme and District
Court. Mining and Land Law a special
ty. Kooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
j
Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m
5
p. m.
No.

THE 45TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.

I,

1903.

103

2--

The College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors in
the Territory of New Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH,

DENTISTS

President.

DR.
Office,

Store.

A.

P. HOGLE

A

Civil Engineers

Boat of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.

RESIDENCE 'PHONE

Night Cajla

."
JAY TURLET,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga
tion Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type

writer. Translations

From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.

ooer cnamDaone

Pure rysfial lee
GRANT RIVENBURG.

'

Satisfaction Guaranteed

-

-

i

1--

DETAIL
C2ALEB

hm,

Only Exclusive Grata House In City

5051

J

Department of thb Imtebior,
Land Offloe at Santa Pa. N. M.. Sent. 14. 1M13
Notice ia hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of bis claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
October 22, 1903, vis: Tibnroio Montoyn, for
the sw!4 sw!tf , section 20, vti nwM, nw& sw!4.
section 29, township 16 north, range 11 east.
names the following' witnesses to prove
as
his 'continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, visi Jesus Gonzales y
Roybal, Francisco Garcia of Glorieta, N. M
George Ortiz, Santiago Billas of fcanta Fe,
Manuel R.Otero, Register.
.

GRAIfll, POTMEN 0

SALT

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No.

d

Proprietor.

4

FLOW!,

Surveyors

141.

'Mineral Vater

Parti ol the City.

&

'

DAVID M. WHITE,
Civil Engineer.
Designs and specifications for Iron
and stone bridges. Railroad, water
works and irrigation engineering.
Office: Governor's Palace, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Sarsaparjifa

and

South Side of Plaza.

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

OAXXSTEO STREET

Delivered Free to All

N. LORD,

C.O. HARRISON, D. D. S., :
Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza,

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

Wanim;

O.

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry

Office: Over

2

Non-Miner- al

M.

W.

Attorney-atLaw-

AND

Street,

McKEAN,

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

iB: HAM LEY J
W. H. McBRAYEK, OLD CROW
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVER HOLT and QUCKEKUEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES

N. M.

Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N.

Attorney-at-Law-

Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.

READ,

Palace Ave.

WILLIAM

J& at?

2

.

M.

Attorney-at-Law- ,

.

Legal Blanks

EUGENE A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Done Daily in

cal demonstration that the total actual
the past
years are among that resident
population of precinct No.
new
class. When a new Industry or a
8, counting men, women, children and
to
is
mentioned
them,
they
enterprise
infants in arms, does not equai the
shake their head: "It's no use they vote
returned by the criminals in
will say, it will never be a success,
of that polling place under the
charge
we
us:
are
railroad rates
against
of the police.
haven't got the right kind of people; protection
"Similar
offenses were committed
town
is
the
too
is
keen;
competition
in
of all the precincts in the
too slow." Their wisdom ends there
first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth,
but the harm they do is incalculable. seventh
and eleventh wards,' and the
A new ore discovery is reported, the
sum
of fraudulent ballots thus
coal mine prospects near Santa Fe are stuffedtotal,
"into
the returns is in excess
are
broached,
discussed, railroad plans
of 10,000.
the chances to secure the location of "Now
are the decent people of
certain manufactures are discussed Denver what to
co about it?"
going
ppjw.
enterprises are talked
endeav
are
citizens
of, public spirited
The town of Roswell having attainoring to bring capital and people to
this city and they will look gloomy, ed the necessary population, has been
keep a tight clutch on their pockets proclaimed a city by Governor Otero
for fear that a contribution may be as prescribed by law. New Mexico is
asked from them to help some worthy constantly growing.
enterprise aiong, talk against anyAndrew Carnegie is still somewhat
thing new that might add to the prosperity, advancement and progress of of an optimist. He predicts that EngThe New Mexican Printing Com
the town, because they (although some land and America are bound to be
of them have made a good deal of come one nation but very sensibly pany will do your job work with neatmoney here) are pessimistically in- does not state the time for this union. ness and dispatch.
clined and for themselves have no
faith in anything that is proposed. It
There is one thing needed above
is unfortunate that a few of these everything on the Santa Fe Central
men are in ever community ,and it is railway and that is the establishment
only that community which is not mis. of daily railway mail service. That
led that will prosper.
growing section of this Territory
& j
In the second place there must be should be speedily given this needed
united effort. The board of trade of boon.
In
and
Sale by
this city should be made a focus of
& s& &
that. Every citizen having the inter
lhe Democrats of Iowa, Ohio and
ests of the city at heart should belong Colorado are still marching under the
THE NEW MEXICAN
to this board and attend its meetings. Bryan banner. The New York r
It should examine into and pass upon ganizers may chafe and fret at this
PREJTING COMPANY.
all proposed industrial enterprises, in and become as angry as porcupines,
vite outside capitalists and manufac- but that does not scarce the Bryanites
turers to look into the natural advan of these states.
MINING BLANKS.
tages that Santa Fe offers; it should
Amended
Location Notice,
sheet.
formulate plans for securing such new
lhe libel law recently enacted in
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
industries as have given an indication Pennsylvania does not scare the edit
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
of a desire to locate here. When this ors of the Keystone state to any alarm
Lode Mining Location, 2 sheet.
board has reported favorably upon ing extent. During the present cam
such propositions and subsidy is need paign they are going at it without ' Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
2
ed, those who can afford it should gloves and are calling a spade a spade.
reach into their pockets and give lib- A fair and just law is all right and sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Properally. The returns are slow some this paper believes in the enforce
times, but they are almost certain and ment of the same; but an unwise, des erty, 2 sheet.
the New Mexican knows that no San youc ana tyrannical iiDei law is an Mining Deea, 2 sheet.
ta Fe business man or property owner abomination in the eyes of all liberty-- Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
sheet
has yet been bankrupted by his liber loving and patriotic citizens. The Coal Declaratory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement and Powality toward new enterprises. On the Pennsylvania IibeLlaw must go.
er of Attorney and
Affother hand, merchants and others
V
here have prospered as a rule.
The decision of Chief Justice W. J. idavit, 2 sheet.
Notice of Right to Water.
sheet.
Mills, at Raton, last week, that the
Forfeiture, orPublishing Out Notice,
Uncle Sam has no less than 33 fe- territorial law providing that those
sheet.
male lighthouse keepers in his em- who sell merchandise in New Mexico
STOCK BLANKS.
ploy. Housekeeping, light or heavily, must have a license is unconstitution
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven
is easy for good women.
al because it conflicts with the inter
state commerce law, is interesting be dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
The price of Missouri mules has cause the New Mexican had made that
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
risen and good mules are selling at point before. It is evident too that Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing
?500 per pair. Missouri Democratic there are a number of laws upon the Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
boodling legislators however, still sell statute books of New Mexico, some Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet
at the same ngure, about ?ouU per of them added by the late, lamented
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
head.
legislature, which should be weeded dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
out by decisions of the court, so that Brand, 2 sheet.
the New Mexican a future legislature may do away with Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
Reports come-tthat Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe some of the cumbersome and anoma die Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec
railway interests are pushing the lous legislation of the kind that is apt orded Brand, 2 sheet.
building of the New Mexico & Pacific to creep from time to time upon the Certificate of Brand, 2 sheet.
railroad from Enzabethtown in Colfax statute books of almost every com
Call on the New Mexican Printing
county, thence through the Taos val- monwealth. The decision of Chief Company for engraved visiting cards.
ley, crossing the Denver & Rio Gran- Justice Mills was in the case of the LOW RATES TO SAN LUIS VALLEY
de at Tres Piedras and thereafter on Territory vs. Charles Austin and Bry
FAIR AT MONTE VISTA, COLO.
to San Juan county. This paper hopes ant Williams who were selline mer
September 28, 29 and 30, the D. & R.
that the report will prove true and chandise for Kansas City houses to G. will sell tickets to Monte Vista,
that the proposed railroad line will be- people in Raton. The New Mexican Colo., for $8 for round trip.
come a fact. New Mexico cannot have believes that the Raton merchants bv
Tickets good to return October 3d.
too many railroads.
J judicious advertising will do more to
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
300

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol. .

-

&

and

searching titles a specialty.

The Finest Brands of
Everythinff
Wines and Liquors.
The Best Imported and DoA Cormestic) Cigars. Luxurious Olnb Booms.
dial Invitation and Gourteous Treatment Extended
to EverybodyDrop .ia and See for Yourself.

? ?&

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections

The Most Popular Place of Entertainment in City of Santa Fe.

GOOD WORK.

Santa Fe. Many Citi
zens Tell of It.
Nearly every reader has heard of
Doan's Kidney Pills. Their good work
in Santa Fe still continues, and our
citizens are constantly adding endorsement by public testimony. No
better proof of merit can be had than
the experience of friends and neighbors. Read this case:
Nazario Alarld, hackman, of Cerrll-lo- s
road, says: "I was continually buying medicine for my kidneys, and if a
man spends every now and then 50
cents for a bottle of one guaranteed
preparation and 50 cents at another
time, he makes an inroad into his
finances. None of the medicine I used
had the slightest effect on my kidneys
or backache, at least I was unable to
notice any. When an attack of backache reached the virulent stage, I was
compelled to stop work for an hour
until the spasm
disappeared. When
wrestling with an attack, I went to
Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
Pills. There must be .more than ordinary merit in that preparation, for a,
course of the treatment for a short
time positively stopped the very severe
attack."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster MiEburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y sole
agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name, Doan's, and take no substitute.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

J. E. LACOME, Prop.

d

business blocks bounded by Champa,
Sixteenth, Welton and Seventeenth,
streets, while precinct No. 9 comprises
the adjoining three blocks bounded
by the large business buildings like
the Boston, the Equitable, the California, the Mack, the Colorado, the Barth,
the Cordes & Feldhauser and the
Cooper & Powell, in which nobody ev
er resides.
"Precinct No. 9 is largely com
posed of rooming houses, with a few
residences, and everybody knows that
ft contains fully three times as many
legal voters as precinct No. 8.
"There was a fair, honest election
in precinct No. 9, because Colonel A.
W. Hogle, who represented the
forces there, refused to permit
any fraud, and the result was a, total
vote of 8454 against and 30 in favor
of adoption.
"The ballot box was stuffed in precinct No. 8 under the direction of
"Jim" Maloney, and the official return
shows a total for that precinct of 353
343 against and 10 in favor of adoption.
"Now, it is a matter of mathemati-

MAX. FROST,

THE OXFORD GLUB

over-exertio- n.

f

CARDS.

ur facilities are complete

For the prompt production of
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only tho Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring --something above
the ozoUarj" at simply a consistent na
for the character of work we turn out. .
All orders promptly attended to, as4
setiinates furnished on application
,OA8 ntMTtMQ OQk

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, September 28, i 903.

ISFOR THE BLOOD
The best known and most popular blood purifier
is S. S. S.
and tonic on the market
There is hardly a man, woman or child in America who
has not heard of
It is a standard remedy,
S. S. for the
a specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and
appetizer. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
of which it is composed are selected for their alterative and tonic prop
erties, making it the ideal remedy for
FROM
all blood and skin diseases, as it not
CONGRESSMAN LIVINGSTON,
only purifies, enriches and invigorOF GEORGIA.
ates the blood, but at the same time
of th successful use of
tones up the tired nerves and gives B. 1S. know
S. in many cases. It is the best
to
the
blood
entire
and
remedy on the market.
vigor
strength
system.
FROM
For Chronic Sores and Ulcers,
EX-GV. ALLEN D. CANDLER.
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Blood Poison,
S. S. 8. is unquestionably a good
Malaria, Anaemia, Scrofula, Eczema, blood
purifier, and lbs best tonic I
Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Acne ever used.
and such other diseases as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so promptly
and effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts and eradicates the germs
and poisons ; cleanses the system of all unhealthy accumulations and
soon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
give your case prompt attention without charge.
to-da-

blood"

"S.

THE

goto

y

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..

A TLANTA.

GA.

KAABT'S for

of one of the girls relative to her, at
ter admitting a conversation, he declined to state what it was, and per
CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only Daily
sisted in his declination until the
court threatened to punish him for
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The Only Way is the Right
contempt; he finally admitted that he
Way. Enough said of the Delivery.
has asked the father to marry the girl
THE QUALITY Try Us. "The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eatand had been promptly and uncere
Thereof."
ing
moniously refused. The girl absolutedenied the statement testified to by
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR;
him. It is stated upon good authority
that the boy is a worthless character
and that the father of the girl ran him
away from his house, and threatened
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Csr.
to or did set the dog on him.
The case went to the jury at eleven
o clock p. m., with instructions to return a sealed verdict in the morning.
-BGROCER- SAnother Murder Trial.
Judge Parker has announced that
court will adjourn about Tuesday or
Water and Oalisteo Sts
PROMPT DELIVERIES.
Wednesday of next week.
Telephone, No. 40.
Tomorrow, Thursday, the trial of
Pete Thompson, charged with the mur
der of one Walter Day, will be com
menced. There is a large number of
witnesses in the case and it is expected that it will occupy the court during
the remainder of the week.
Clerk. J. E. Grifflfth will leave for
Socorro Friday, as it is necessary for
him to return to headquarters to pre
All Kinds of Building Material.
pare for the Eddy county term of
court.

DO YOU SEE THE POINT

COURT AT

JJNGOLN
First Two Weeks of Term Given
Entirely to Criminal Business.

Up Almost

MURDER CASE VERDICT
Ro- Testimony Discredited in Trial of
maldo Fresquez Charged With .
Killing His Brother.

Special to New Mexican.
Lincoln, N. M., Sept. 27, 1903.
The wheels of justice are still rapidly revolving in the district court
under the steady guidance of Judge

Parker.
During the second week, and up to
the present time the attention of the
court has been almost exclusively
given up to the trial of criminal business. Ud to date there are seven can
didates for Colonel Bursum's hostlery
at Santa Fe, five of them for larceny
of either cattle or horses, and two for
violations of the deadly weapon act.
Last Thursday the trial of Romaldo
Fresquez, charged with the murder of
his brother in February, 1902, was

GKOCERIES, PROVISIONS,

KINSELL & CO.

ETC.

AKERS

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

LUMBER

- SASH

DOORS

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

D. & R. G. CHANGE OF TIME.
Until further notice the Denver &
We Haul Everything that la Movable.
Rio Grande train arriving here In the
evening will be run as an extra from
Espanoia to Santa Fe, arriving at SanSANTA FEand CERMLLOS, N. iW.
ta Fe about 5 p. m.
defended
was
He
by
commenced.
From now until further notice the
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS
Judge Freeman and Mr. Barber1.'; Af- regular train will leave Santa Fe at
ter a very closely contested trial last- 10 a. m.
on
IINCOBPORATEDI
Our
ing until Monday night, the jury re
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
turned a verdict of not guilty. The
is case hinged upon a dying declaration
of
s
A REMARKABLE RECORD
testified to by a young, timid Mexican
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
in
bey, who displayed so much stupidity a remarkable record. It has been In
upon the stand that the jury evidently use for over thirty years, during which
discredited his testimony. In addition time many million bottles have been
the dying declaration there was cir- sold and used. It has long been the
Views for Sale Wholesale or Retail. to
Have First-Clas- s
cumstantial evidence in the shape of standard and main reliance in the
Stationery,
tracks leading from near the scene of treatment of croup in thousands of
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
the homicide to the house of the de- homes, yet during all this time no
Grocers'
Sundries.
Patent Medicines and
- fendant, but there was a conflict of tes- case has ever been reported to the
timony relative thereto, the defend- manufacturers in which it failed to efant's witnesses having found and tes- fect a cure. When given as soon as
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEX MAIL ORDERS.
tified 'to ether tracks leading in a dif- the child becomes hoarse or even as
NEW MEXICO.
ROSWEI
ferent direction.
soon as the croupy cough appears, it
SANTA FE, N. M i
On Trial for Abduction.
will prevent the attack. It is pleasant
'
of
case
took
the
court
the
Todav
up
con
it.
to
It
MEXICO.
take, many children like
MILITARY SCHOOL OF
the Territory vs. Bradford L. Hurst, tains no opium or other harmful sub
Lonia Hurst and Blanche Norman, stance and may be given as confiden
Established and Supported by the Territory.
NOW is the time to lay in your
charged with the abduction, in June, tially to a baby as to an adult. For
1902 of two sixteen year old girlsvat sale by all druggists.
coal and get good, clean stock,
WHITER IS DOmiUG!
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Colleges. New
the town of Nogal. The case attractthe
at
in
the county
and have it when you want it.
ed wide attention
'The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
time of its occurrence, and great in- superbly illustrated volume of 124 pagall conveniences.
; baths,
terest is manifested in the trial. The es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
Session Is three terms of
TUITION, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, $200 per session.
Territory made out a very good case. Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To
thirteen weeks each.
-The young girls told a very straight peka and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca
2- 25.113 S.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
unshaken
were
and
absolutely
story,
Block.
tron
Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and E. A. Cahoon.
REGENTS
Their
hv the cross examination.
COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
For particulars address
story was that for about three months AMERICAN BANKERS' ASSOCIAV. J.. BAUER, Manager.
prior to June iBth, the defendants,
TION.
had
and
Hurst
wife,
systematically San
1903.
Francisco, Calif., Oct.
pictured to them the fine time they For this occasion the Santa Fe will isRUSH ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
could have if they would leave their
sue tickets to San Francisco and Los
homes and live with them; that they
would furnish them all the money Angeles and return at one fare for the
ft. J. PALBN, President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
and clothes and other things they de- round trip, Los Angeles, $38.43, San
Francisco $43.05. Dates of sale October temporary Office with Leo Hersch.
TELEPHONE, 45
sired, send them off to school and
9th to 18th, final return limit Novem
efforts
the
of
ladies
fine
make
them;
HENRY L. WALDO, Vke President
were continued until the girls' heads ber 30th.
H. L. LUTZ,
were turned, and finally on Sunday,
Kloctrio light, bath and 'i
The moit conveniently located
- throng-hoot- .
Santa
went
Fe, N. M,
Agent,
o'clock
five
about
June 15th,
ttary plumbingthey
and iteam- and
only
arEverything- np to dote.
to the house of defendants; upon
heated Hotel In the city.
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
rival they were promptly concealed in
the cellar of the Hurst home and Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
shown a prepared place under the glow of health and a pure complexion,
E. Ellis, Proprietor
Q Ceorge
floor where they could crawl in case make all women beautiful. Take a
of a search. Later they were visited small dose of HERBINE after each
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
by nurst, who attempted to kiss them. meal; it will prevent constipation and
He then told them he must go to work, help digest what you have eaten. 50c.
1
being employed at a mine; he instruct- Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian Tex.,
3
at
ed them to leave the house
writes, May 31, 1901: "We have used
o'clock in the morning and go to and HERBINE in our family for eight
conceal themselves in a certain iso- years, and found it the best medicine
lated deep canon, where they would we ever used for constipation, bilious
American or European Plan
net be discovered, and that he would fever and malaria." Sold by Fischer
bring their breakfast ia the morning, Drug Co.
and later take them to Tularosa
line Saaapto reoaa fa
where he had made preparations for
rirtt elMS Cafe and Boffe
aisrnlsl He.
connected.
their concealment until the search was
abandoned, when he would send them
SAWTA FB
M
NttalTele?raeas4 Caste Ca.0fica
off to Oklahoma; they were given old
themto
which
with
disguse
clothing
selves by Mrs. Hurst, who- at 3 a. m.
started them off with instructions to
9
go to the place directed by Hurst. The
girls had become frightened by that
(Effective June 4, 1903.)
time, and instead of following instruc
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
tions, went in a different direction and
concealed themselves in the moun- to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
tains until next day when they started connection from El Paso and Southern
to their respective homes and were California, returning, arrive at Santa
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
met on the road by relatives who were Fe at 11:50 a. m.
N. M. 5 in search of them. The prosecuting No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.t
and Pazton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Kjr., Whiskies.
W. R. PRICE,
to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, for
SANTA FE. N. .
to
as
STREET
Blanche
a
nolle
FRANCISCO
SAN
entered
attorney
at
Southern
arrive
California,
returning
Norman.
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
Testimony of the Defense.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.,
is
the
that
The defense interposed
for
to
connect with No. 7, westbound
A
Cuiaine and Ten's
girls complained that their parents San Francisco and Northern California
Rraevated and Refui-Jaaa- d
clotne3
them
with
furnish
didn't
good
ervlce Unexcelled
9:30
Throughout
and treated them in a cruel manner, returning, arrive at Santa Fe at
m.
p.
often punishing them severely, and
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:35 p. m.,
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
that they came co the house of defendfrom
8,
east
No.
to
connect
with
bound,
ants and announced that they had run
awav: that they immediately voluntar San Francisco and Northern California,
arrive at Santa Fe at 11:45
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
ily .secreted themselves in the cellar; returning,
m.
N.
J. H. BI.AIN. S?nta
that they, defendants tried to dissuade
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
but
from
their
Xlen.
them
they
purpose,
Commercial
Rooms
fer
Larp Sample
Now twice a week between Chicago,
persisted. "
Francisco. This
'
New
A significant fact, however, tending Los Angeles and San
at 8:40
leaves
westbound,
train
Lamy,
to disprove the statement is that both
East-bounthe defendants denied any knowledge a. m., Monday and Thursday.
and
2:02
a.
at
m.,
Wednesday
when
of the whereabouts of the girl3
SOTTXXX SXS3S FXiJLZJL, BJLXTEJS. FE, XTEIZT MEXICO.
No connection with these
the parents and others came to their Saturday.
Santa Fe, except
house and inquired about them, the trains from
Our Motto is to Sell the Best
- girls being at the time secreted in the that passengers arriving on No. 3,
11:60
can
at
west
Fe
Santa
reach
bound,
cellar.
.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
A slight sensation was caused when a. m. on No. 2's connection.
.
New Mexico
Santa Fe
AH of above trains run through solid
a boy named Fernandes testified that
one of the girls told him afterwards from Chicago to California and carry
For the Least Possible Money
that she had run away for the purpose through Pullman and tourists sleepers
WHITE'S CREAM
of marrying a young man named Rus- except California Limited, which carsell. On cross examination the wit- ries Standard Sleepers only.
Family Trade Solicited.
Host In Quantity.
Buy your Goods Here.
But la Quality.
ness was thoroughly dissected by the Through sleeping car reservation aron
(or
he
application.
he
ranged
that
admitted
district attorney;
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Led
Fcr 20
City Ticket Office:
had used morphine; also that he occaNo.
g4
Telephone
OXjD
got drunk. When asked what CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
JAME8 F. BALLARD, St. LauIs. sionally
Prepared by- H. B. LUTZ, AGENT.
conversation he had with the father

Indian and Mexican Ctutos.

the second
Photographic Parlois located
our Curio Emporium,
floor one door uth
the city. The very latest
the best fitted
styles and features of the art are employed.

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
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OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

: PERSONAL 'NOTION

'

Mrs. George E. Hyde of Cerrillos, is
We keep on making clothes to order because men keep on want- a
at the Palace.
guest
to
clothes
them because we make
ing them. They keep on wanting to
M. Horn, a resident of Moriarty, remen
Some
fitted.
fit
men
hard
are
they get
please them. Some
home last evening over the
have more individuality they get more character in their clothes. turned
Fe Central.
Santa
else
from
anybody
they get
Some men want their clothes different
H. T. Bcawn mining expert, came
them, and we guarantee not only a fit, but satisfaction. Don't take the
this morning over the Santa Fe
in
are
clothes unless they satisfy you. The new fall and winter samples
,
Central, from Willard.
of
them.
ready, and a great variety
B. W. McCandles,

SACK SUITS

this week from
"

Reduced

$22.50 to $ 17.50
$27.50 to $2 1.00
$30.00 to $25.00

.

"

"

"

"

CUTAWAY

$25.00 to $20.00
$30.00 to $25.00

EVENING DRESS SUITS

from $25.50 to

"
"

$1

9.00

$32.50 to $26.00
$35.00 to $22.50

from $22.50 to $18.00
$30.00 to $22.50

OVERCOATS

TROUSERS FROM $6.oo UP TO $ia.oo.

you one SUIT or OVERCOAT
you will come back of your own accord tor
the next one.

If we make

SALMON

f

&

ABOUSELMAN.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
CHOICE FOODS.
Away up in quality, away down in
price, is the only kind we carry. To
live well doesn't mean to live extrava-

4

gantly. It all depends upon where
you buy your supplies and the prices
you pay for them. We sell the best
and purest at less prices than you will
pay for poorer quality.

J

Cervelat Sausage, New

Mackerel,

Imported Swiss Cheese.

IKlJUnsnE!

HI- - S- -

&c

...GROCERS...

San Francisco St.

CO- -

Telephone 26.

commercial

trav-

eler out of Atchison, Kan., is interviewing Santa Fe merchants.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent
returned yesterday from a visit to his
home at El Rito Rio Arriba county.
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas, is
in town visiting relatives and attending to business of a personal charac-

ter.
The Rev. G. Halterman returned to
Espanola this morning over the Denver & Rio Grande, after spending Sun-dain Santa e.
Miss Edna Berger of Estancia, returned home last evening over the
Santa Fe Central, after a short visit
with friends in Santa Fe.
The Rev. Theodore Stephens left for
Servilleta this morning, over the Den
ver &, Rio Grande, where he will
spend the ensuing week.
Miss Jennie Clark, of Espanola, .who
spent Sunday with friends in the Capital City, returned home this morning
over the Denver & Rio Grande.
E. Coffin, a Chicago banker who
spent the past week in the city' on
financial business, left yesterday for
Las Vegas on a similar mission.
Frank A. Hubbell of Albuquerque,
chairman of the Republican Territorial central committee was among those
wno visited the Capital yesterday.
A.. Singer, a "knight of the grip" pf
Albuquerque, left over the Denver &
Rio Grande this morning, to call on
his trade along the line, between here
and Antonito.
W. H. Carruthers of Moriarty, returned home last evening over the
Santa Fe Central, after spending a
couple of days in the Capital City
transacting business.
Mrs. William M. Berger left for
New York City last evening. She will
be accompanied as far as Chicago by
Mr. Berger, who has business to transact in the "Windy City."
Hon. Thomas Hughes, the veteran
editor of the Albuquerque Citizen,
spent the day in the city looking after
business affairs and also visiting his
daughter, Mrs. O. C. Watson.
W. S. Burke, who for many years
has been the editor of the Albuquerarrived from
que Journal-Democrathat city yesterday and is looking after affairs connected with the paper
which he edits.
H. J. O'Bryan, Esq., an attorney of
Denver, accompanied by his wife, returned home over the Denver & Rio
Grande this morning, after visiting
friends and relatives at several points
in New Mexico, including the Capital
City.
Lymon Maxwell farmer at the pueblos of Cochiti and Santo Domingo, who
has for the past month been on duty
at the U. fc. Industrial Indian school in
this city, left this morning for St.
Louis on a month's leave to visit his
family.
Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Clarke and Mr.
and Mrs. . Gus Olsen and daughter of
Madrid drove over and spent yesterday in the cjty. They were here to
visit the oldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Olsen who is attending the Loret-tacademy.
Fred Fornoff of Albuquerque, deputy
U. S. marshal arrived from the city
last evening and was a passenger for
Taos this forenoon. He went to that
place to be present at the feast of
San Geronimo and to preserve order
among the Indians.
y

t,

Santa Fe
51

Free Street Fair

M

and Carnival
Under the Auspices of the CAPITA!, CITY BAND

.

Six Days, commencing Octofier
15 BIG

SHOWS-I- S

Ik

19 to

10 BIG FREE ACTS-- 10

See the High Dive
See DuBell, High Wire Rider
See the Animal Show
See LaFIeur, Cycle Whirl Rider
Every Day a Big Day
Something Doing Every Minute

I
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EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
DON'T FORGET THE DATES

1

If you

want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything,

if

you

to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose

vrant

o

R. M. Hardinge, section director of
the local weather bureau, returned
Saturday evening from Denver, where
he stopped over for a few days, returning from the National Irrigation congress, at Ogden, Utah, which he attended as Territorial delegate and
representative of the weather bureau.
Engineer Turk of the Santa Fe, accompanied by his wife left over the
Denver & Rio Grande this morning for
Denver.
From Colorado's
capital

Colonel and Mrs. Foree will go to Chicago, then to points in Kentucky, the
"Blue Grass State" being Colonel
former home, thence on a tour of

anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN".

Fo-ree- 's

W. A. fflcKENZIE
0,
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For Office, Tent, Bath
Room and Bed Room.
Complete Line of

COIL AND WOOD

the southern states.
Deputy sheriff G. W. McAfee of Estancia, commonly known as "Spike"
spent Sunday in the Capital City. He
took back with him a number of copies
of the New Mexican, and promised to
call attention to the fact that the Estancia subscribers could receive the
paper daily in the Santa Fe Central
train mail, through the courtesy of
the management of the road.
Professor Clinton J. Crandall, the
efficient superintendent of the U. S
Industrial Indian school in this city
left this morning for Taos where he
will remain several days to look after
the Pueblo Indians and the Jicarilla
Apaches who will attend the feast 01
San Geronimo, which takes place
there this week. Professor Crandall
is determined to keep the Jicarilla
Apaches who will attend, straight and
sober and to prevent quarrels between
them and the Pueblos.
. Most Rev. Archbishop Peter Bour- gade, the venerable and learned prelate, who presides over the archdic--

.

i;

-

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

HEATERS.

York from

FYnnoA. and is exDected to reach
Santa Fe about the latter part of the
week. His eastern trip has been the
means of greatly improving his health.
Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford left

nnd

this afternoon for Albuquerque on offi.
cial business.
Miss Hughes of Philadelphia, who
has been a guest of John Mueller for
the summer months at the McQuarie
residence left this morning for her
eastern home, much to the regret of
her many friends in Santa Fe.
We learn with regret that Mrs. Morris the very amiable wife of Judge
Robert C. Morris, has in turn been attacked by fever and been obliged to
keep her room for ten days. At the
hour of our appearing the very interesting patient is sufficiently well not to
fear embarking with her husband by
the S. S. Caracas. Her illness is all
the more regrettable as a ball, to
which all the hundred of Caracas
were invited, had been arranged for
last Monday at the house of Mrs. Robert C. Morris and formed the general
theme of conversation in Caracas and
it was. necessary on Sunday morning
to Dut it off. The departure of Mrs.
Rnhert. C. Morris will be very much
felt Tn Caracas where, during her short
atav: she succeeded, thanks to her
amiability, esprit and tact in winning
tlie affectionate esteem of all those
who had the happiness of knowing
her. The Venezuelan Herald, Cara
cas, Sept.. 7, 1903.
'

DRY-GOOD- S

I

CARPETS
LINOLEUMS

I

SHOES, ETC.
Wholesale and Retail,

WATCH THIS SPACE

a
Schilling's Best bring-i- n
new era in trade. So far as
they go, the grocer's business
is perfectly easy and perfectly
safe. Uniform price and quality make it easy, and money-bac- k
makes it safe.

If you like good, fresh candy,
.

WAVQ

us. We get Alle- gretti's Candies by express in
smaU quantises, insuring their
being fresh at all times.
We also carry Gunther's
Chocolates and Bon-Bon- s.

jmjm

Always; Fresh and Pure.
Trial will convince you.

OUR

buy it of

CAIN LI 1 CO

ARE

Fine millinery, etc., at Miss

PIANO BUYERS.
We will give a 20 per cent discount
on all pianos sold for 10 days. All
who are looking for a bargain call at
Columbine office. We sell over 70
makes of pianos. Some of the old
F. McHood, Manager.
makes.

Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
'
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples of Murphy Brothers'
line, fine business suits from 17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
attention is calleu to a fine line of
samples and styles of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Perfect. fits guaranteed.

-

"BEAUTIFUL RAINBOW."
Mountain Trout, Black Bass, Silver
Herring, Lake Trout, and other first-clas- s
fish can be found at the only
"
short order restaurant, the
Give them a call."
popular Bon-To-

BROS. CO.

SELIGMAN

(AT

A

FISCHER DRUG CO.

Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
F. S. DAVIS, President

j j

S. G. CARTWR1QHT, Sec'y and Treas.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

No. 250 San Francisco Street.
No. 49.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone

SOUVENIR CHINA.
Take a look at the line of souvenir
BARGAINS AND BIG ONES.
china in our window. These goods
were made to retail at 40c, oOc and 60c
Fifteen Hundred Dollar Stock of Dec- - per piece. By buying a large quantity
' orated Ware
and taking a small profit we are able
to be" Sold regardless of Cost. We to offer these handsome goods at the
want the shelves for other goods.
uniform price of
This offer lasts as long as we have
a piece .of Decorated Ware in stock.
25 Cents Per Piece.
YOU CAN BUY ONE PIECE OR ONE
DOZEN PIECES, OR ONE SET.
Gold decorated, cobalt blue china is
e
Set, Decorated, Price $7.25. the highest priced. These handsome
e
set French China, Decorated, vases, creamers, sugar lowls, trays,
Price 11.50.
etc., are all cobalt blue and gold trimCall and See and Be Convinced.
med. Absolutely the biggest bargains
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
we have ever offered in china.

MEAT MARKET.
The manager of our meat market is
an expert in his line. If you wish
such things as English or French mutton chops, delicately flavored Hamburger steak, or in fact any of the
fancy little cuts that require care and
skill you can find them at our market.

PEEK, FREAN & CO.
Another shipment now in of the
celebrated wafers made in London by
this famous old firm. They are imitated in the United States but we are
sorry to say our manufacturers have
been unable to reproduce the delicate
and exquisite flavors of the imported
goods.
Four varieties in bulk, per pound .60
ART CHINA..
The sealed tins preserve the flavor.
We have just opened up a line of art
china made at the new Denver potVEGETABLES.
tery. We have some handsome jardiSweet potatoes,, oyster plant, egg
nieres, toilet sets, tea pots, etc., all of
which are extremely moderate In plant, carrots, beets, squash, etc' Alprice, and very desirable in shape and ways something tempting in the way
To obtain any of the valuable
of fresh goods. And as everyone
finish.
articles mentioned free of charge
knows we carry the largest and best
This is positively no hitch or
line of canned goods to be found in
FRESH FRUITS.
New Mexico.
scheme as hundreds are profQuantities pf grapes now in market
Dele-war- e
our
offer.
and
Mission
We offer Concord,
iting by
HAY, GRAIN, FEED FLOUR,
grapes, in home grown, and usYour choice of the artlclos mentioned and
in any quantity at the
or
Potatoes
California
some
of
the.
have
ually
over 200 other useful household articles.
.
possible
prices.
table
Arizona
grapes.
fancy
ExDinner and Tea Sets,
tension Tables, Couches, Morris Chairs,
Rocking add Dining Room Chairs, Silverware, Watches, Clocks and other
Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,
SOLE AGENT FOR
Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Talking Machines, Etc., Etc.,
OUR OFFER is made so as to introduce Our

Seize
This Opportunity

Side-board-

Beer
Lemp's St Louis
J

Ooods to You and Your Friends.

Within the next 13 months in order to
introduce our goods and bring them before the public we are going to make
you the following proposition: In order to 'cover the expense of mailing,
printing, etc., etc., we ask you to send
i0 cents in coin and we will mall you
our Richly Illustrated Catalogue, and our
No 1 Copy of the Woman's Sin; the copy
of the book itself cost 10 cents without
the Catalogue, which is rlchlv illustrated and valued at 15 cents. Now we are
willing to mall you both books and all
the details how to get the Premiums for
10 cents in coin. Do not delay as we
will only l?sue a limited number of
Premiums on this our first offer in your
section. .
Send at once for this offer, do not put
it off but write at once before It Is too
late Boys, Girls and Women look into
:
this. "
.

V"

LOUIE MANUFACTURING

1033 Chestnut

Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

a five months' visit to Italy ' Subscribe for the New Mexican.

CO.

ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

J J

FILLED

The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.

Guadalupe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.

The Old Curio Store

H
P,

O.

BOX 340

J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
1301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers !

Ffexican and Indian Curios
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Meilean Pottery, Relict from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, In fact all aorta of Carlos of Indian
and Heilcan make can be found at Oar Store J

:

:

:

:

:

SANTA H2, N. JS

J 903.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, September 26

J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and

flea I Estate

Hp

San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M
Money to loan upon real estate secur
ty on easy terms.

112
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"Lot the

FARMINGTON

GOLD

You Can Save Money

DUST
TWINS

ANNUAL FAIR

By Having

do

your
worH"

Event of the Kind
Has Just Closed and Was

Eighteenth

A

Yotit?

Prescriptions
at

Something choice: First class prop
a Big Success.
ertles on ban Frinelsco street pu,yln
more than 8 per cent net on rentals
Have upon my books excellent fruit
MADE
ranches in the Uspanoia valley, large FINE
EXHIBITS
and small ones, plenty or water.
Furnished rooms on Palace avenue.
IMPORTANT .TO LIVERYMEN.
I can sell you the finest and best Some Excellent Specimens of Fruit
Production Shown-Battl- e
equipped livery stable in the Terri'
s
of its real value
tory at
of Confetti.
includes fee of land and commodious
brick barn, together with the good will
of a flourishing business, 30 horses. Special to New Mexican.
buss, hacks, picnic wagon, buggies
Farmington, N. M., Sept. 25 The
1
and all the other vehicles that go to eighteenth annual fair of Farmington
make up an
to
to
close
a
has
and
drawn
it
and
say
just
livery barn,
all practically new. Good excuse for was a big success expresses faintly
the way the Gold Dust Twins handle
sale. In a live and growing city. the feelings Oi the many participants
the dishes.
A little sprinkle of
Ft'LL LINE OF-- .
Manufacturer of
Write for particulars.
in the festivities.
I have a nice cottage (double) six A street parade opened the program
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FlUEflEEJEimiY'
rooms on one side, 4 on the other; Tuesday morning in which the band
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest wagon and a large float, tastefully
SILVERWARE,
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor decorated and drawn by four fine
softens the water, cuts the grease from cups and saucers, pots and nans and
makes real labor seem like play.
hood; ample space to erect other bull horses, led a long procession of all
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IX
When you stop to think that dishes must be washed 109B
stables
and kinds of vehicles. Upon the float were
dings on same street;
time
Fob Chains,
Filigree
this means something. Buy a package of Gold Dust
other outbuildings; the price asked is Miss Lucile Markley as queen of the
today and try it.
Filigree Neck Chains,
fair with her two maids of honor, Miss
DSMFOP11111 I
,flow.., washing clothei and dishes, cleaning
very low.
I
work, oilcloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work,
Mcintosh
and
Mamie
Harwood
Rette
DUST
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the nnest soft soap!
Made by THE N. K. FAIRBAWK COMPANY,
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick and her knight of honor Mr. Primrose.
Makers of FAIRT SOAP.
Chicago,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
nd vegetable The procession drew up in front of the
house, 7 rooms; fruit
Filigree Bracelets,
In
a few
garden; city water, hydrant and tank; city hall and Major Griffen
well chosen words presented the
Filigree Card Cases,
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp
a
with
and
of
freedom
the
queen
key
80
265
lot
feet.
by
berry bushes;
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
I can show you a tract of land west the city.
In the evening a ball was given in
of town, 40 acres, with
two adobe
which the royal party led a march, agent for the Santa Fe Central will
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
TWO RIVAL CLAIMANTS.
embracing nearly the entire wealtu leave for Estancia this evening. .Mr.
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing and
of
after
the
the
county,
Clarke
beauty
sale
that
is
of
the
lots
reports
2
trees; wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last march the
waltz, quadrille and two- - growing apace.
season; very cheap.
(Continued from Page One.)
followed until the wee sma hours
step
Bias Sanchez, deputy sheriff of will
I also have a fruit ranch in a high and so closed
There is
respond to cultivation.
of the fair.:
first
the
day
Mora county, came in to town yester- another kind which costs little
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
,
money
with him Juan Raminez, or labor, yet serves to increase the
with a building site overlooking the the fair booths
and the day, bringing
completed
to be connected with the yield of wild grasses. And there is
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is finest of fruits,
and vegetables supposed
murAar f tha cV,QO W,,D
an artificial reservoir, the only one of placed before thegrains
still another which does to swear by
ever
seen
public
its kind in the city, 12 feet Or more in anywhere in New Mexico. In fact the Wagon Mound some weeks ago. Las j until you get your rich natural pas
itures safely through the doors of the
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of fruit nnt wt 1 Vi c t q n rl in or an avnaorlinir.v Vegas Optic.
The local weather bureau predicts land office.
from hard season, in which two severe hail
water, constantly replenished,
We w II furnish you
which the whole place can be irrigated storms badly damaged it, would have clou(ly weather for tonight and Tues-don- e
The naked truth is that the .Amer
house from kitchen to gai
daily during the summer, and which
credit to any of the Colorado" or' da with local rains and warmer ican people are being robbed of their
weuiuer.
i u maximum temperature heritage under the operation of excould be stocked with fi3h. The land eastern exhibits
ret on easy payments, e
'
contains many hundreds of young trees
Th fannv wnrk anri art rtisniav
yesterday was t degrees at d:i5 p. m. isting land laws. Senator Paris Gibwill give reasonably low
... ft ft g
of the finest and most valuable varie- well as the display of jellies, pre- - and the minimum 42 degrees at 6 a. son of. Montana, whose home is at
6
m.
The
at
o'clock
this
Great Falls, declares that unless the
prices for cash.
temperature
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums, serves, fruits, pastry and bread was
47 degrees.'
was
of
morning
the
domain
the
absorption
cherries
other
public
All kinds of new ana
by
rather tame and not at all up to the
fruits,
apricots,
and,
Reports .are made to the New Mex- speculators and cattle syndicates is
greater part of which al.'eady bear; a usual display of the Farmington house
second-han- d
goods boughi
young bearing vineyard, thousands of wives. The two Navajo displays of ican office that the Water street sewer speedily stopped the very land which
and sold.
bushes of currants and other small Mrs. J. R. Wilkins and R. H. McJun-kin- near the Guadalupe bridge is broken. it 'Is proposed to reclaim by national
attracted a great deal of atten- 'and thai this is proving a nuisance as irrigation will all be taken." Presifruits; extensive beds if asparagus,
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
dent Roosevelt pleads for the repeal
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To tion. Mrs. Wilkins' in particular was well as an injury to people living in of
those laws in his last message to
be sold onN easy terms, and for much very complete embracing a very large that vicinity. Mayor Sparks and the
San Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, I. M
less than it cost; owing to ill health of collection of Navajo silverware, bask- 'city council should remedy this bad Congress.
The
country must decide between
etry, looms, pottery and no end of state of affairs immediately.
the owner.
Mrs. Jesusita Baca de Baca died the man and tne steer. Whatever the
tract east of the blankets of all descriptions.
Examine a
Probably the best display of fruits yesterday of the infirmities attendant decision, there is no danger that the
Wlelandy place, and then ask me its
and
vegetables was shown by George upon old age, at the age of three beef supply will fail. We shall raise
price; you will be surprised.
many more and better cattle than
I am authorized to dispose of the Con- Allen, next came A. R. Blake, D. B. score and ten. The deceased is sur ever
before when irrigable parts of
A.
Ross
J.
on
and
south
ia
the
others
vived
children
and
several
side,
Brothers,
Church,
gregational
grand
by
convenient to the contemplated Union such close competition, that it would children. Mass was celebrated at the the Public domain are reclaimed and
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will be manifestly unfair to discriminate.
Cathedral this morning, and the re- settled. But if the present land laws
be sold cheap, or the building will be
The races consisted of a quarter- - mains interred in San Rosario ceme- - 'remain much longer in full force and
repaired and leased to responsible par mile dash on Wednesday and a five
SOS and.
San.
tery. Charles Wagner was the f.un- - effect, there is real danger that the
ties.
supply of cheap homes will fail.
race
mile
came
Both
eral director.
Thursday.
relay
On lower San Francisco St., east of
We simply cannot eat our cake and
We have just received a carload of Decor
the lailroad track, I can sell you proper off midst great excitement. Clay and
At the Territorial penitentiary the
ties aesiraoio ior nomes or Business pro Wetheril string of horses being badly burn,ng 0f a kiln of 150,000 brick has have it, too. W.e cannot give our land
ated English and French Havlland China, at
to the cattle syndicates and save it for
positions; these will bear examination beaten. Mr. Wetheril says that he is
prices out of sight I Our buying in car lotr
I will take pleasure In showing pros going to enter the relay race at Albu- - just been completed and the kiln will those who want to make homes. The
The
be
about
us to name prices that can not be mt
enables
Wednesday.
opened
sites
desirable
investors
building
pective
time has come when we must choose
now has plenty of
In the neighborhood of the Capitol, and querque.
That is not su
penitentiary
by any of our competitors.
between
two
rival
these
for
claimants
v.
.,
night witnessed the excit- ilug uhua uii v,imuua u..
n the vicinity of the Presbyterian
UUL IS OllUll KJLl jjciv- We
to
here
trouble.
are
you the benefh
give
lands.
Church, which In a few years will be Ing battle of confetti which raged with ers as the orders for the latter are the people's
of onr experience. Nineteen years of conE.
WILLIAM
SMYTHE.
unabated
worth double the present asking price.
fury and abandon for two or piiing ln at a very ilvely rate, Tne
tinued business with you is our reputation
About two blocks west of Guadalupe three hours until the street about the nenitentiarv
navins- brick are the best
EXECUTOR'S LEGAL NOTICE.
church, on De Vargas St., I can sell you postoffice looked as though there had on the market in the southwest.
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing
three small homes.
To all whom it may concern:
been a severe snow storm.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
A.
Marshal Cutright has arrested
Due and timely notice is hereby giv- Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
The crowd that thronged the streets
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock of
the little burg made one think of ,c- - Richardson, who was working in en, as required by law, that the last
One Price, and One Only.
Progressive Mortltian.
e snops nere, ana lonignc win leave will and testament of Allen Young,
Isjand road, I can sell you about 640 some of the busv streets of the larger
excellent
grazing cities. It was from everv nnint of with him for San Francisco, where he lately a resident of the county of San
acres; patented;
land.
waniea on lne unuea amies warn- - ia re, isew Mexico, was this day duly
the compass and embraced, many dif-iIGOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Convenient to X,as Vegas, I have for ferent nationalities, while the rinskv
ship Pensacola, from which he de- - approved and admitted to probate by
some montns aS- - Richardson the probate court of said county; that
sale several large tracts of desirable Navajo was a very
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves ano
prominent adjunct serted
land which I am permitted to sell at to the
evidently
thought himself safe from the undersigned is the duly appointed
cane
The
the
vendor,
variety.
very low figure. One tract contains peanut and lemonade nend, the lunch 'apprehension here, or was unaware and ;cnetituted executor by and under
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
tnat nis descriPtion had been furnish- - said last will and testament, has duly
about 3,500 acres, and is located about counter artist, the
and
the
hypnotist
a11 the marsnaIs
offices in the Uni- - qualified as such and letters testamen-ther- e EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE
miles southwest of moving
three and one-ha- lf
PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNOE
picture gentleman were all ed
to use his tary thereunder out of and under the
continued
for
he
is
under
of
all
it
States,
Las Vegas; nearly
to lure the wiley skeptic from!ted
or
no
secret
seal of said probate court have been
fence; good grazing and water for his hiding place and well they played own name and to make
No Risk
With Us.
stock; some timber. Another tract of their different parts. Durango, Pago-s- a the fact that he had been in the navy. issued to him; and all persons having
intelli- claims against the estate of said Al
a
is
Richardson
looking,
good
650 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas;
and
Springs, Lumberton,
many
timber and grazing, with an excellent eastern places had their representa gent fellow and isn't a bit anxious to len Young, deceased, are required to TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
' Secom-Han- n
Boons Bougfit and
stream of water passing over it. Still tive and all were unanimous in their go back to Mare Island. Las Vegas present the same to said undersigned Night call at residence, No. 1
within the time prescribed
by law,
another tract of 350 acres of farming, praise of Farmington and the gener- Optic.
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west ous hospitality wita which they were
Among the many good things to be otherwise said claims will be forever
of Las Veeras. with running water treated.
heard at the concert and dance to ba barred.
Dated, Santa Fe N. M., September
upon it.
given by the Capita. City band on Fri-- 1
A. D., 1903.
28,
October
Marches
are:
2,
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
day evening,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
THE CHRHCE OF
in
mis"A Blaze of Glory'' (a trombone
To those desiring an investment
Etc.
Executor,
"A
Corner,"
a good mercantile business located in S MINOR CITY
Breezy
understanding),
"Mountain Echoes" (a fine concert Office and postoffice address and resia thriving town in Rio Arriba county
dence, Santa i e, N. M.
march composed by Professor Jones),
I can suit them with the .chance of
FOB PgOSPECTlYE INVESTORS
from
Selection
the
Opera "Macbeth,"
their lives; general merchandise, large
Subscribe
GOEfor
New
the
Mexican.
at
Dollar
Watches
Yankee
which contains a beautiful baritone
stables,
stock; store, two cottages,
Sun Dance," Grand
solo, "Indian
tract of BEL'S.
and other buildings; large
March
"Polacca"
LIFE flSSUB-- ;
Fe
a
was
Santa
Pink
(composed by Pro- - THE EQUITABLE
pass
the
Murphy,
land, with big orchard, producing
is the most beauti-- !
and
to
fessor
it
Jones
Santa
from
Antelope Springs
last season $1,400; merchandise busi- enger
"
ful grand march you ever heard), and
MCE SOCIETY
ness pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year Fe this morning.
will
A. G. Kennedy, chief engineer of many other selections which
and can be increased; fine fishing,
is asked to
The
you.
public
-- I2T
please
line
Is
down
the
Fe
and
the
Santa
Central,
bathing; with horses,
boating
subscribe for tickets for these regular
"Strongest in He World"
of choice on company business.
wagons, etc., 20 varieties
entertainments for a period
roses and other flowers In abundance;
A E. Digneo, stone work contrac monthly
months. Tickets are fifty cents
of
six
owner will allow prospective purchaser tor, for the Santa Fe Central, went
each which includes reserved seat and IT IS NO ACCIDENT
. to
thoroughly investigate before buy- down to Estancia last evening.
dance.
Tickets to
ing; good reason given for selling.
THE EQUITABLE SURPLUS
Millinery Display! Friday and Sat fifty cents for the concert or seventy-fiv- e
and
commercial
other
several
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I
urday, October 2d and 3d at Miss A.
for concert, reserved seat
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submit
business propositions
unow OVER $75,000,000
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'
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reserved
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new
your subscriptions.
prosperity
grow up with the
A. Hoy and a gang of laborers went seat plat will be opened at the Fisch- And that it has paid DIVIDENDS to its
now coming In with the Santa Fe CenI will take pleasure in showing prospective investwho
gays down the Santa Fe Central Saturday er Drug Co., store on Thursday Oc- policy holders of over $26,000,000 in the
tral, and an eight page daily;
ors and those desiring building sites for homes or busilast TEN YEARS. It is simply the result
that the world don't move, and our city night as far as Kennedy, to do some tober 1, at 9 o'clock a. m.
with it.
work on the roadbed.
of long years of eoouomical management.
ness propositions in the above-name-d
towns along the
HOUSES TO RENT,
Paymaster iu. B. Field, of the Santa
ins no acoioeni inai mtre ia sucn a great
Several small houses, some adobe,
"HO OYSTERS HO."
line of the Santa Fe Central Railway. Sites will be
Holders. AKL IUU UflJ3
some brick, others f 'ame, upon my Fe Central, came in from Torrance aThe first of the season can be found
7
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be
I
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worth double the present asking price in the next year.
books,
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THEJt?r The most
Restaurant where"!
only at the Bon-To- n
Intended purchaser, They are desirably ployes all along the line.
;
stiooeisfuf
world
in
tbe
market
pflople
naturally
they keep everything that the
I will "personally"
information desired
situated, and will be sold cheap.
Train No. 8 on the Santa Fe railway affords. Give us a call we will treat turn to Ihe strongest and best Company in
Also tbe building corner of Water st.
'
upon request.
the World for their Lifj Assurance. Take
and D & R G railroad track lately used from the south and west was two you right.
hours late this morning and did not
m a saw mill.
out
your jnlicy
WM.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS
CLARKE, Mgr.
reach the city until half past two this
The New Mexican Printing Com1 have 3 or 4 rooms, and stable that I afternoon.
'
v
A.
MRS.
A6ENT.
L.
Office: SANTA FE CEOTRAL.RAtt.WAY., SANTA FE, S. '
neatHARVEY,
work
with
do
will
pany
your
job
will rent, on De Vargas St., two oiocks
W. P. Clarke, land and industrial ness and dispatch.
102 Chipelie St Santa Fe. Office Hours 2
west of Guadalupe church
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The Largest Selling
Brand of Cigars
in the World.
is the Smoker's Protection.

The Band

TERRITORIAL FAIR
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 12th to 17th,

New Mexico Normal University

SCHOOL.

and Iron Company
a Block of
With
It
Presents
Town Lots.
Mexico

Fuel

Clerk J. W. Records, of the Bstancia
school board, was in the Capital City
yesterday, and called upon Territorial
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
relative to the course he was to pursue in opening the school at that point
for the 182 children enrolled as the result of the school census taken recently.
The New Mexico Fuel and Iron company, through the courtesy of General
Manager W. S. Hopewell, has presented to the school board of Estancia, an
entire block of land in the town site,
with the provision that it is to be used
for school purposes only. In the event
of It being abandoned for that purpose at any time, the land will revert
to the New Mexico Fuel and Iron company.
Colonel Chaves told Mr. Records to
proceed with the work of furnishing
the school building, which was erected and presented by the New Mexico
Fuel and Iron company to the town.
He was also instructed to engage one
or more teachers, as he deemed necessary to caVry on the school work. The
Estancia school board will receive a
share of the school fund, the appor
tionment of which will be made on
October 1.
"We intend to engage a man for
principal, and one or two female as
sistants," said Mr. Records in discuss
ing the ' subject. VThe l school house
will be under roof, and we will be
holding regular school sessions by the
middle of next month. In the event of
100 of the children enrolled attending
school, we will have to engage one as
sistant in addition to the principal. If
the number in attendance passes 100,
two assistants will be necessary, as
one teacher cannot handle more than
50 pupils to advantage."

(BDDD(Q)
The popularity of the
Cremo Cigar has spread from
man to man; from town to town;
from state to state until it is
known and favored

903.

1903

ROUTE TO SAN JOAN.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell greatly reduced rate tickets from all
points in New Mexico and Colorado to Party of Santa Fe Officials in Taos
The rate
Albuquerque and return.
County Presumably for This
from Santa Fe will bo $2 65- for the
Purpose.
round trip. Dates of sale Oct. 11th to
16th, guod for return passage until Oct.
A Tre3 Piedras
correspondent of
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
19th.
the New Mexican writes that Presi
NEGLECTED COLDS. . ,- dent E- - P. Ripley and a party of ten
..Every ..part of- the mucous "membrane, other officials of the Atchison, Tope
the nose, throat, ears, head and lungs, ka & Santa Fe
rauway, are making an
are subjected to disease and
etc.,
tour
extended
through the Taos valley
blight from neglected colds. "Ballard's
Taos, Red River,
Twining,
visiting
Horehound Syrup is a pleasant and
and other points of inter
effective remedy. 25c, 50c. and $1.00.
est. They have a party of surveyors
W. Akendrlck,
Valley Mills, Texas, and are
examining the different pro
writes: "I have used Ballar'ds Horehound Syrup for coughs and' throat posed routes and passes from Raton
across the Taos range of mountains.
troubles; it is a pleasant and most
They will cross the range near ElizaSold
Fischer
by
remedy."
bethtown,
through the Taos valley,
Drug Co.
then cross the Denver & Rio Grande
lines at Tres Piedras, having for their
DENVER AND RETU.tN $17.40.
objective point San Juan county, in
Annual convention, Brotherhood of St. this
Territory. The party was enter
Andrew, Denver Colo., October
tained by the people of Taos at a well
1903. For this occasion the Santa Fe
appointed banquet.
will sell tickets to Denver and return
at a rate of $17.40 for the round trip,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
tickets on sale October 5 and 6, good
for return passage until October 31.
H. S. Lutz Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Palace: A. Singer, Albuquerque;
O. H. Crumley, Shelton, Nebi; L. L.
ABCESS.
Breckenridge, Hooper, Colo. ; Alia WetW. H. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss., ter, Albuquerque; B. W. McCandless,
writes, Aug. 15, 1902: "I want to say Atchison; Dr. S. C. Clarke and wife,
a word of praise for Ballard's Snow Gus Olson, wife and daughters, MaLiniment. I stepped on a rail which drid;
Frank A. Hubbell, Thomas
caused the cords in my leg to contract Hughes, Albuquerque; Solomon Luna,
and an abcess to rise in my knee, ana Los Lunas; Mrs. George P. Hyde,
Mrs. E. A. Clark, Albuquerque;
the doctor told me that I would have
a stiff leg, so one day I went to J. F. H. C. Applegate, St. Louis; F. A, RobLord's drug store (who is new in Den- inson, Denver.
Claire: ' John E. Griffith, Socorro;
ver, Colo.) He recommended a bottle
of Snow Liniment; I got a 50c size, W. H. Bayer, St. Louis; E. Turk, wife
and it cured my leg. It is the best and child, La Junta; E. Chaff art, Sanlinment in the world.
ABCESSES, ta Cruz; Ella Miller, Albuquerque; W.
with few exceptions, are indicative of T. Hughes, Denver; A. Kendall, Las
constipation or debility. They may, Vegas; F. C. Robert, Denver; Fred
however, result from blows or from Fornoff, G. Kaseman, Albuquerque; O.
foreign bodies, introduced into the L. Gibbs, Florence, Colo.
Bon Ton: Charles Jones, Kansas
skin or flesh, such as splinters, thorns,
etc. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
City, Mo.; A. W. Showalter and wife,
Jefferson Grounard, Harvey's Ranch;
George J. Bretit, Ravenwood, Mo.; R.
SALT LAKE AND RETURN $31.15.
For the
Conference at J, Ewing, Forest Reserve; N. K. B.
Salt Lake the D. & R. G. R. R. will soil Hill, El Paso; Josa Ortega, Glorieta;
H. Anderson, Ed Harward, San Antickets Oct. 1st and 2d at ono f;iro for
tonio, O. L. Gibbs, Florence, Colo.
the round trip. Final return limit GO
Normandie : F. N. Casey, Miss MaJ. B. DAVIS, Agent.,
days.
mie Rose, J. N. Scott, Denver; H. W.
W. R.
Colo.,
McDonald,
Salida,
His Life Saved by Chamberlain's Knowles,
Albuquerque.
Colic, Colera and Diarrhoea
Remedy.
Notice for Publication.'
"B. L. Byer, a well known cooper of
(Homestead
Entry No. 5,008.)
this town, says, he believes ChamberDEPAHTMSNT OF THE INTEBIOR,
lain's Colic Colera and Diarrhoea Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M., Sept. 21.
Notice is hereby given that the followRemedy savel his life last summer. 1903.named
settler has filed notioe of his inHe had been sick for a month with ing
tention to make final proof in support of his
said proof will be made beand
that
what the doctors call bilious disentery olaim,
the rea;lter or receiver at Santa Fe,
and could get nothing to do him any fore
N. M.,. on November 2, 19 J3, viz: Candelario
for the noM of section 22, townIt Gonzales,
good until he tried this remedy.
ship 14 north, range 0 east. He names the
gave him immediate relief," says B. following; witnesses to prove his continuous
of said land,
T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md residence upon and cultivation
viz: Luterio Barela, Ascencion liomero,
v
For sale b7 all druggists.
Rumaldo Sandoval, Leandro Tapia of Santa
Fe, N. M.
Manubl K. Otbbo, Register.
RINGLING BROS.' SHOWS.
A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.
Albuquerque, N. lL, Oct. 9, For
this occasion the Santa Fe will sell
With family around expecting him
tickets to Albuquerque and return at to die, and a son riding for life 18
a rate of $4.15 ior the round trip, miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery
dates' of sale October 9, limited to for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
October 10. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa W. H. Brown of Leesville, Ind., endured death's agonies from asthma; but
Fe, N. M;
wonderful medicine gave instant
this
ENGLISH
CMICHESTCR-I"
him. He writes:
-

MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS, NEW

Will Open

September 7, 1903.

The following courses are

offered

:

4.

Course of one year, covering the common branches.
An Elementary Normal Course of two years. i"d!.:j loan hlementary
Certificate. This Course event all branches required by a first grade
certificate wh-5H- a
practically a Territorial certificate in New Mexico.
i- - Advanced Normal Course of tour years, leading to full graduation and
a Diploma. Those who have completed the Elementary Course can complete this Course in two years.
An Academic Course of four years preparing for college or university,

5.

A

1. -- A
2.

3.

including technical courses and technical schools.
Kindergarten Course of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Certificate.

at mere nominal cost, in all departments.
Rented
Tuition for Normal Couise reduced to $10.00 a year. Several places
for boys and girls who wish to work to defray expenses.
Send for Circular of Information.
text-boo-

is,

EDMUND J. VERT, President.

T1M7IOIS IO

.

We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points
interest tn and near the City

"B3JES

LIVERY

CLOSSOM S

of
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Our Equipment and Stock
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe.
BOS GASPAK AVJBSVB.

Santa Fe
Central
Railway

1
EL PASO

Senii-Annu-

CHICAGO,
DENVER,

SALT LAKE CITY.

THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
NEW EQUIPMENT

PROMPT SERVICE

CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver &
Kio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
n
.,
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the El
System for El Paso, Texas, and a 1 points in Southern
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and all points east vii the Rock
Isljnd system.
',.
Santa
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line betweenTucum-cari,
Fe and El Paso, Tex s, Alamogordo, Carrizozo, Santi Rosa.
N M , Dalhart, Texas, and all other points on the El
r
System.
and
other
information regarding
and
rates,
For freight
passenger
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it operates, call on or address
rn
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STOMACH TROUBLE.
"I have been troubled with my stomach for the past four years " says D.
L. Beach, of Clover Nook Farm, Greenfield, Mass. "A few days ago I was
induced to buy a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. I have
taken part of them and feel a great
deal better." If you have any trouble
with your stomach try a box of these
Tablets. You are certain to be pleased
with the result. Price 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.

I
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Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,484.)
DEPARTMENT

OF THE INTERIOR,

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 10, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the. following
named settler haa filed notice of bis intention
to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at Santa
Fe. N. M., on October 21, 1903. viz: Pedro
Mestas, for the elA nvr, e4 sw)4, section
18 north, range 3 east. He
11, township
names the following witnesses to prove his
residence
continuous
upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Jose Mestas, Matias Baros.
Rosendo
Sotero Armenia,
Gallegos, all of

Perea,

N. M.

Mantel

R. Otebo, Register.

WHAT IS LIFE?
In the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that it is under strict
law.' Abuse that law even slightly,
Irregular liver means
pain results.
derangement of the organs, resulting
in constipation, headache and liver

SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonie
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY, Wt M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA
No.

i;

FE CHAPTER,
R. A. M.

Regular
convocation second Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H.P.
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
ARTHUR
is
this.
It
SELIGMAN,
gentle
Secretary.
quickly readjusts
yet thorough. Only 25c at Fischer's
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
--

a

Notice for Publication.

.

(Homestead Entry No. 5'63.)

Dbpartmunt of the Interior.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept.

17, 1903

Not ee is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make a filial proof in support of his claim,
the
a"d that said proof will be made before
register or receiver at Sarua Fe, N. M , on
Oct. SJ8, 1903, viz: Matilde opez. farthest
seH. nw!4 se!4, section 14, neH neH. section 23,
9 east Henamesthe
township 14 north, range
following witnesses to I rov his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Ciriaco Analla, EUspo Ana la. Juan Ortega, Marcos a nalla, all of Galisteo. N. M.
Manuel E. Otb o, Kegister.

No- -

1. K. T

Regular
fourth Monday In each

' month at Masonic Hall at
r
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
. W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

I. O. O. F.

I

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. 0.F.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
SPRAINS.
S. A. Read, Cisco, Texas, writes, A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
1901:
March
11,
"My wrist was
sprained so badly by a fall that it was CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1
I. O. O. E. Regular communication
useless; and after using several remedies that failed to give relief, used the second and fourth Tuesday of
Ballard's Snow Liniment, and was each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. VisI earnestly recommend it to iting patriarchs welcome.
cured.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
any one suffering from sprains " 25c,
50c'., $1.
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first
SPECIAL FAIfl RATES.
and third Tuesday of each month at
Denver & Rio Grande Offers Low 0Jd Fellows'. Hall. Visiting brothers
and sisters welcome.
Fares. Between Durango and Here.
"On account of the Albuquerque terSALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
ritorial fair, the Denver & Rio Gran- Laura Davis, Secretary.
s
de will make a rate of about
A. O. U. W.
of the one way fare for the round trip
from all points between Durango and
Santa Fe. The tickets will be placed GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every stcond and fourth Wedon sale October
The special round trip rates follow: nesday at 8 p. m.
C. C PIERCE, Master Workman.
From Durango,
$13;
Ignacio," $12;
Chama, $8.40; Antonito, $5.65; Espa-nol- a JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder. $1.50. The patrons of the Deliver & Rio Grande are indebted to J.
K. OF P.
B. Davis, the Santa Fe agent of the
system for these rates, as he had ta SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.
work to get them.
Regular meeting every Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Visiting Knights given a cordial welHas world wide fame for marvelous come.
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
lotion, ointment or balm for cuts, corns
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
burns boils sores, felons, ulcers, tet
ter, salt rheum, fever sores chapped
B. P. O. ELKS.
hands skin eruptions; infallable for
piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 50c at SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.B.
Fischer Drug Co.
Holds its regular session on the
of
Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points second and fourth Wednesdays
On sale daily via the Santa Fe from each month. Visiting brothers are inJune 5 to October 15, good for return vited and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS, E. R.
passage until October 31, to Denver and
return 822.55, Pueblo and return $17.55, A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
Colorado Springs and return 819.55,
Glenwood Springs and return $28.65.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Stop-oveallowed at and north of
Pueblo.
For particulars call on any
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
agent of the Santa Fe. II. S LUTZ, M. meets
every Thursday eve at Odd
Agent, Santa Fe, N.
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
"
LAND SCRIP.
,
chiefs cordially invited.
land script,
C. L. BIShOP, Sachem.
By the use of
"':le can be obtained to gtvernment A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
nd without cultivation or residence
.nereon. All you need to do is to give
A small gasoline engine, new, for
description and - show the land to be sale by the New Mexican Printing
of the proper kind; we do the rest. By company. Call or write and get prices.
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been, quite limited the price
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar
anteed. We also deal in real estate,
HONEY TO LOAN!
loans and investments.
HUGO SEABERG,
At the Next Regular Meeting
Springer, N. M.
The '
For a bllous attack take Chamber
and
Liver
Tablets
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
lain's Stomach and
a quick cure is certain. For sale by
ASSOCIATION
all druggists.
Of Santa Fe
two-third-

rs

W1U

FEARFUL ODDS AGAINST HIM
Bedridden alone and destitute Subh
in brief was the condition of an old
soldier by name of J. J. Havens, Versailles, O. For years he was troubled
with kidney disease and neither doctors nor medicines gave him relief
At length he tried Electric Bitters.
It put him on his feet in short order
and now he testifies. "I'm on the road
to complete recovery." Best on earth
for liver and kidney troubles and all
forms of stomach and bowel comGuaranteed
plaints. Only 50 cents.
.
by Fischer Drug Co.

Receive

BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
v
Secretary.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs

Santa Fe Filigree 1
and.
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

.MONEY'S DIGEST.

The New Mexican Prlntiug Company
has made arrangements with the
of Monev's Digest of the New
Mexico reports to sell ame at the reduced price of $6.50 delivered in any
part of the territory. This price will
relief and Soon cured
time in or"I now sleep soundly every night" b Id. good only for a limited
tn reduce the stock so as to pay for
Like marvelous cures of consumption, der
the publishing of this book. This price
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Is subject to withdrawal without notice,
and Grip prove its matchless merit cash to accompany each order.
for all Throat and Lung Troubles.
Call on the New Mexican Printing
Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1. Trial
tor engraved visiting cards.
Co.
Company
Fischer
at
Drug
free
bottles
pub-laht-

I

-r

II

FflJSHE

f A10NDRAGON, Alor.f
A.

.Canm

Plasm,

Sta Francisco St

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, September 28, 1903.
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OFFICIAL MATTERS.
dally tourist sleeper lpaves Denver for Chicago on the Burlington's
vestibuled.J'lyer at 9.45 p. m. arriving Chicago the second, morning at

ON AUGUST 20. J903,

Translator Has Resigned.
Marcos C. de Baca, translator in the "I And Cascarets to good that I would not b
without them.
was troubled a great deal with
United States surveyor general's office torpid
Now lince taking
liver and headache.
to
take
Cascarets Candy Cathartic I feel very much better
has resigned, his resignation
I

A

--

1

certainly recommend them to my friends
effect October 1. The position will not asshall
the best medicine have ever seen."
Anna Bazinet, Oaborn Mill No. 2, Fall River, Mast.
filled.
be
7.20.
Final Homestead Certificates. '
enThe rate for a double berth, which
The following final homestead
Best For
tries have been made in the local Unican accommodate two people, DenTne Bowels
ted States land office: September 25,
ver to Chicago, is 53 50.
No. 3212, Leonardo Maes of Tierra
Sec. 7, and
SW
These tourist sleepers are especialAmarilla, SE
CANDY CATHARTIC
and
NW
NE
travel--thcy
NE
NV
ly suited for summer
it
MlaTWI
lot 1, Sec. 18, 1' 27 N, R 5 E, 15G acres
Jill
Lbare clean and comfortable; provided
in Rio Arriba county.
for ladies and gentlewith toilet-room- s
Homestead Entries.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,
'
entries Never
. homestead
The
with
combs,
following
are
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, JOe. 25e,50c. Never
equipped
men;
sold in bulk. Tlio Rcnnlno tablet stamped CCO.'
United
local
the
in
made
been
have
Guaranteed to euro or your money back.
linen
Bed
towels.
and
brushes, soap,
States land office: September 25, No.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. Cox
is o' superior qua ity and is changed
7060. Lyman Shangle of Arloa, Cola, ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
SW
SW
N
NW
SE
daily. The seats are upholstered in
29 N, R 13 W,
Sec.
T,
5,
SW
rattan and have high backs.
Sep1C0 acres ,in San Juan county.
The New Mexican is sending about 50
tember 25, No. 7GG1, Emile T. Israel, copies each week to parties desiring InThe Chicago Special leaves Den- NW
NE
formation about Santa Fe. This is don
of Cedar Hill, S
ver every day at 4.15 p. ra. St Louis
6, T 31 N, R 10 W, 120 for the public good, and free of cbari?e
SE
Sec.
Flyer daily at 2.00 p. m, and 9.45
acres in San Juan county.
althnuKbit is quite expensive.
p. rh.'
Application for Patent.
The following application for mineral patent has been made in the loD. & R. G. SYSTEM.
cal United States land office: SeptemTicket Office, 1039 17th St
' Santa Fe Branch.
ber 25 No. 142, The Belle Royal Copof
and
O. W. VALLERY, General Aft.
Milling company,
TIME TABLE.
per Mining
Tres Piedras, by A. Royal, Jr., attor- AST BOUBD
i
DENVER
WtT BO
ney in fact, for the Whale group, conMiLBB No. 425
No. 426. sisting of the Whale lode and Whale 5.10pm
10:00am
Sauta ?..!...
VHDfie...Ar .163.. 8 40 n to
lode, No. 1 Bromide district, T. 28 N, 8.4 a m...LT....
Salida..Lv
8:50am
via
Alanioea
R 7 or 8 E, 39 acres in Rio Arriba 2 2 am
. Puoblo.. .LV..287..J 45 m
404..
:20aie
8 OOp m. L....Du....Ar
county.
Survey Approved.
Trains c op at Emburto for dinner
The United States surveyor general where rood meals are Served.
has approved of the survey of the AnConnections.
Via SANTA FE
cho group of placer claims comprising
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
Ancho placers, and intermediate points.
Los Angeles and San Francisco, August 2 to 15, and October 12 to 18, 838.45. the Ancho and South
mineral survey No. 1135, situate in the
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Denver, Colorado, $22.55. On sale daily.
Jicarilla mining district, Lincoln coun intermediate points via either the standColorado Springs, 819.55. On sale daily..
La Veta Pass or the
ty, New Mexico. George W. Pritchard, ard gauge line .via
Pueblo, Colorado, $17.55. On sale dally.
via
Saliria, making the
narrow,
gauge
claimGrand Canyon, Arizona, 836.25. On sale daily.
M. G. Palen, et al., are the
oav
in
light and passing
On
sale
846.25.
daily.
Phoenix, Arizona,
ants. The survey was made by Clar- entiretrip
through the FAMOUS KOYAL GORGE,
Faywood Ilot Springs, New Mexico, 818.20. On sale daily.
United
ence
States
Goddard,
deputy also for all points on Creede branch.
15th.
Seattle, Tacotua, and Portland, $48.75. On sale August 2d to
mineral surveyor of Ancho, N. M.
At Salida for all points west.
Land Contest Casee.
At ,.:Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
EXCURSIONS.
HOMESEEKERS
Register M. R. Otero and ..Receiver Springs for all points east.
"will be sold from all points in Fred. Muller of the local United State3
For further information,' sleeping car
August 4th, 18 th, September 1st and 15th, tickets
time cards, literature, etc.,
reservations
one
Mexico
New
at
in
to
Nebraska
and
Kansas
from
points
land office returned yesterday
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri,
...
address
on
or
call
v
.
fare plus $3.00 for the round trip.
the Hagan coal fields where they were
J. B. Davis, Agent.
Santa Fe. N. M.
investigating the Gabel coal claim, of
ONE-WA- Y
HOMESEEKERS' TICKETS.
which there was a contest made by F. 3 K. Hoofeb.G. PA.
second-clas- s
y
Denver, Colo.
tickets F. McKibbin. A decision will be ren- "
On the First and Third Tuesday of each month
will be sold from Kansas City; St. Joseph and east to points in New Mexico at dered as soon as possible.
.
The contest case of Apolonio Chav. ;
half rate plus ?.00.
ez, et al., vs. Feliciana Marquez,
TELL YOUR FRIENDS IN THE EAST.
which is being heard by Register M.
R. Otero and Receiver Fred. Muller oi
of
free
will
who
local
with
the
telegraph
agent,
You can deposit your money
Effective Thursday, August 20, 1903.
the local United States land office, has
world.
the
of
from
furnished
any part
charge and have tickets
North Bound
Pullman reservation secured in advance, and all information in regard to rates, been continued, but the attorneys in South Bound
the case have not as yet agreed upon No Mi
time and connections cheerfully furnished on application.
ilti.
Stations.
W.J. BLAUK.'O. P. A., Topeka, Kansas.
the date for the continuance.
7,0001 9.3J a
An0
Fe....Arr
Otero'e
8.01
Governor
for
Illustrations
Lve...auta
p
8.15 p 6 " .. ..Uonaciana... . " 6,650 9 15 a
,
nual
"
a
6.400
"
Report.
16
Blanca...
as
to
8.40 p
...Vega
limits,
For full particulars
'
" 6.0S01 8.30 a
9.00 p 22 "
Kennedy
Governor Otero after considerable
"
8.10
a
"
28
,'2
9.20 p
.......Clark
routes, etc., address any agent
work has obtained from the secretary 10.05
6.S70 7.24 a
Stanley
i 41 "
6.55
6.250
"
Moriariy.... ' 6,175 6 35
of Ue Santa Fe System
of the interior a concession in the 10.35
p fa
10
61
.Mcintosh
matter of having illustrations in his 11.155i pp 69 " ... Estancia .... " 6,140 6.15
' 6,12 5.30
Willard
81 "
annual report to the secretary of the 12 m nl
6.210 V0O
li.3i ui VI "
"
6,285 4.3.
interior for the year ending June 30, 2.5i a (9 " ....Progresso....
Bianca,..,..
L.ve 6,75 4 00
H. S, LUTZ,
.30 a In A rr ... Torrance
1903. The number, however, is limitand cuts accordingly
ed to twenty-fiv- e
Connectinq at Santa Fe, N. M., with
Fe, N, M.
were furnished the governor yester- the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
day by the bureau of immigration points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
and were sent to the interior depart- tana, Washington and the Great North
ment. These are of a general charac- west.
ter, of public buildings, farming, irriConnecting at Torrance, N. M., witn
gation scenes and other views descrip- the El
System for
tive of New Mexico. These will add Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
testbeen
has
lowaters
thoroughly
these
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
greatly to the appearance and value of points east and for El Paso, Texas and
ed by the miraculous cures attested to the report.
,
in Southern New Mexico;
cated In tne midst of the Ancient Cliff
In the following diseases : Paralysis, Settlement Between Leonard Wood all points
and the Republic of Mexico
Arizona
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
and Roosevelt Counties.
Conneetina at Kennedy, N. M., lor
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid
It having become apparent that the points 'east and west on the Atchison,
Affec
Leonard
of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
& Santa Fe Railway.
county commissioners
Grippe, all Wood and Roosevelt counties cannot Topekarates and information address
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, Laetc.
For
Board,
B. W. ROBBINS,
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc.,
agree upon a proposition of the Guada
arid bathing, $2.60 per day; $14 lupe county debt to be assessed by
lodging
to
run
the
Springs.
of
General Passenger Agent,
line
stages
dally
meets
$50 per month.
Stage
Roosevelt county under the law creat
Santa Fe, N. M
The temperature of these waters is rjer week:
and waits for Santa Fe ing Leonard Wood and Roosevelt
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gaBes are Denver trains
This resort is at- counties enacted by the Thirty-fiftcarbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upop request.
and Is open" all Legislative Assembly, a commission
all
seasons,
Don't Forget That
at
tractive
very dry and delightful .. .he .,. year
Caliente consisting of Solicitor General E. L,
for
THE
0)o
winter.
Passengers
commodious
new
a
is
round. There
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and Baryett, Territorial Auditor W. G.
hotel for the convenience of invalids
System
at 4 p. m. the same Sargent and Territorial Treasurer J El
and tourists. "These waters' contain reach Ojo Caliente
Santa
from
round
meet
at
the
will
H.
for
Fare
capitol
trip
to
the
Vaughn
day.
is .
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further Monday next to determine the propo
Kansas
The
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe
City Line
address
sition of dividing the assessment of
Springs In the world. The efficacy of particulars,
The Chicago Line
Roosevelt county. The difference is
not great, but the action of the com
The Denver Line
mission will settle the matter at any
The
St. Louis Line
Ojo Caliente. Taos county, n. m rate as under the law such is final and
The Memphis Line
must be accepted by the counties in

Berth

Fe Central Railway

Santa

1

TH2

IX CONNKCTIOX WITH .TIIK

ftS(r$JJ

to

1--

Chicago

$2.50

Will Open a Btw Passenger and Freight Line Between

SANTA FE, N. M.,

1--

EL PASO, TEXAS,

VIA

TOKKANCE

THU3 IS THE

liHopii

FOB EVENT ACCOMPLISHED.

L0KG-WISHE-

Call on local agents for full information regarding
this new line, the country it runs through,
and Passenner Rates and other desired particulars.

j

A. N, BROWF, G, F. &.

P. A., E. P.

. E. SYSTEM, EL PfiSO, TEXAS.

-

t...

CHEAP ROUND TRIP TICKETS

'

,

Maxwell
FARMING

xGOLD

on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of tho
may be found at
Coke
Coal
and
Raton
Company, where employment
the seasons that farming or
good wages for any wishing to work during

Near Baton, N. M.,

one-wa-

Agent,

done.
prospecting can not be wiccessfnllymatter
apply to
Vn. n.ptii..,ira and advertisloe

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Denver

h

:

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western. Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
&

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE

j.
Xotbwz

IIT

HA0KS AND VEHICLES PROMPTLY FUBNISHED.

'

First-clas- s.

above them in places.

,

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Traclc
Reaches All the Principal Places
1
of Interest and Note. ,
1

Information.
i
Addreu the undersigned for full nd rellible
IV. S. MEAD

Cltv of iBexIco

Fa'st Time arid Excellent Connections
air points North, Northwest, North
for the week ending Sept,' 26, 1903, east, East and Southeast.
If not called for within two weeks
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
will be sent to the dead letter office
ns I
.tl TM
a iama
wars suiu woaeucs uu ah
wnair
.
.
';
at' Washington:,,
Dining Cat Service Unexcelled.
Antenelo, Maria' An- - Garcia, Maurice
Entt E
tonia
Atnncio, Sasi Miguel Herrera, Ell ello
Call on agenta, for particulars, or ad
Martlnes
Jaramillo, Seoaida
'
Allen, Mrs Portia M f andavezo, Bonifacio dress,
miss jieves maun, vjidobu
oorrego,U.a
Nnirai. (rllflfllliD
Pnrnl.
E. N. BROWN,
m.l.in
Dude
Miss
Pitzer, W K
Bybee,
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
Romero, Felix '
Chapman, Miss Emma i
Swiugie, J 1
El Paso, Texas
.
B

to the Pacific Coast
jThe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute

mm

or

Commercial Ap't El Paso,

BETWEEN

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
GRAND JUNCT'N

SLEEPING

BIS
f.

DENVER

DINING CARS

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

iTSSSffiS

A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manage,
A. EDSON, Manager,
Denver, Colo,
Denver, Colo.
8. K. HOOPER. Qen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.

4 IMPORTANT GATE WAYS 4

1

i

Burge
Tony,
Chaves, Atilano
Tower, Mrs A S
Chares, Sebera
Woods, Miss Ethel
Danoy, W A
Domingez, Esqut ula Ward, J H
k vnn. UMnai
(.aiuKu.ii, aiuiiiai..w

Mexican Central Railway
.

THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT

,

.

AT THE CLOODS FROII THE TOP

.

i

'

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

LOOK

and

"

'.

List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N, M

Stx.

Careful Drivers for Tourist Parties. Everythtog
'
TELVEFKOHB 57.

'

LETTER LIST.

lowttzki,

eua. Txauaelabo

"'

terested.

THE CITTi

ROUTE

To all Mountain Resorts

Paso-Jtortheaste-

L.OXJD.ES'r

ftVttVffVVVVTTVVWTTVVVVtV

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. LeadviHe.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction.. Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena. San Francisco.
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

can-leav-

Proprietor

SfSTEDl

THE POPULAR LINE TO

,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

ilDE

Southern Railroads.

QJO CAUEJilTE HOT SPRINGS,

.

BIO

rTtVVVVtVVVVVVTVtVVVSVVVVS

Santa

--

8

THE DEI1VER

.

.

MINES- .-

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gol
where Important mineral
mining districts of Ellsabethtown and Baldy,
bo
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on un located groundasmay
favormade under the mining regulations of the company, which are
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.

..

.

SYSTEM.

lor sale

-

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

These farming lands with perpetual wtter rights are now being offered
In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perwater
petual
rights from 117 to $J5 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

.

,

iramit,

;

,

In calling please say advertised and
,
give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALrTISK,

...

.

Postmaster

Ho Trouble to Answer Questions.'

The New Mexican Printing Con
pany will do your job work with neat
ness and dispatch.
Notice for Publication. v

CHnmestead Entry No.

SP "CfljlOfll

DKPBTM&NT OF THS IMTFiBIOR.

.

t..

8.
n

th.

Soutneast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
-Free
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats

,

. .
Solid Vestlbuled Trlans Throughout.

Rea-Ute-

,

TRAIJ

. ,
.
&nit rim thronffh to
m
"
the North
BhingarwhefTdlwet connecUon. are made for all
poinU In
"slhiodlrect connicUons vl Shwveport or New Orleans for

This

,

5,054.).

Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Sept. 21. 1808
Notioe ia hereby given that the following
named aettler has filed notice of hltntenton
hliolalm,
to make final proof in support or before
the
made
andr that said proof will be
or Beceiver at Santa Fe, N. H.. on
the
November 11, 1903, via: Bla Garcia, for 11
Lot 8 and 9. section 2, lots 1 and 2, section
He names
township 15 north, range 10 east. bis
prove
oontl;
the following wltnemes to
of
nuous residence "upon and cultivation
Gurule. F oreiitino
said land via: Tomaa
Severlano Kibera
Chaves of Laroy. N. M., N.
.
.
andres Sena of Sauta Fe.K.
v
Haiubl Otmbo, Besiater.

MIL"

FAST

0

"

1

t.

For descriptive, pamphlet, or othor Information,

B. P. TURMKtt, O. B,
W. CUKTIS, ft. W. P. A., EL PASO, TSXAS. x

addma
?. A., DALLAS. TtXA),
call on or

J "JOB

it

,'jn--

'8

iii
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.n.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, September 28, 1 903.
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DUTY:

DxDIMG

Keeping up the Pace that has put us in the front as Leaders, building
with the same methods that laid the foundation of this business.

CHINA

OSTERMOOR MATTRESS.

the celebrated Ostermoor Mattresses alcomplete line of

BUCK'S STOVES.
tea

The prices have DROPPED for
one week only. We have marked a
ways on hand. These goods are reduction of 15 pet cent on all lines of
sold under a strict guarantee and If on Stone and English White China.
at factory prices, saving you the Full and complete line to select from.
freight charges.
We have got to make room for the
A

the holiday stock.

BIG GUT IN FURNITURE.
for the next 30 days we propose
a general reduction on our already
ridiculously low prices in all lines
of Furniture.
Are you looking for bargains?

S5
x

WW
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.

TILLMAN ARRAIGNED

If AM T

STOCK MARKET.

.

i:
n

'!

lie

,

Trial of Former Lieutenant Governor
Saturday the thermometer registered
ai follows: Maximum temperature, 73
Murof
for
South
Carolina
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- degrees, at 3:20 p. m.; minimum 49 deder Called.
grees, at 3:30 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 61 degrees.
M NY one d sirinp male Help or any Kina
Mean daily humidity, 44 pef cent.
please uotify Alan B. MoCord, Secretary
Lexington, S. C, Sept. 28 J. B.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
capital city nana.
Tillman, former lieutenant governor as follows: Maximum temperature," 57
degrees, at 3:15 a. m; minimum, Vi
IFOR RENT Furnished rooms. De- of South Carolina was arraigned in
mean
degrees, at 6:00 a. m.f
sirable location. Address or call 102 the circuit court for Lexington county temperature for the 34 hours wag, 50 deMean dally humldty, 6t per cent.
Chapelle St.
today, under an indictment charging grees.
6.12 of an inch.
him with the murder of N. G. Gonzal : Precipitation,
at 6:00 a. in. today, 47
Temperature
FOR 6ALE Good' mountain team es, editor of the Columbia State.
degrees.
wagon and harness. American horses,
Take
GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
young. Everything complete, cheap.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY
Mexican.
The
ftew
Route
has
Burlington
Apply
recently
For
issued a
booklet bearing the
NEW
MEXICO
TERRITORIAL
FAIR
"Mines
and
in
title
Black
the
Mining
furnished
iCFOR
F.ENT Elegant
At Albuquerque, Oct. 12 to 17 inclusive
Hills."
Street
from
two
dIocks
plaza.
rroom,
The Santa Fe Central will sell for
The book is one which should be
front. No consumptives wanted. Apoccasion round trip tickets to Kenthis
Coloman
read
in
by every mining
ply Now Mexican.
.
rado. It gives more information about nedy, N. M., as follows:
V."
$3.05
the mines of the Black Hills than has From Torrance
"
T.OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
Cameleon.. ..
3.05
ever before been placed between two
"
1900 Model Columbia Chainless Bicy- covers. A
Bianca
3.05
will be mailed free
copy
"
cle. Return same to A. B. Renehan on application to the
2.80
Progresso
undersigned.
"
sand get reward. Lady's bicycle.
Willard
2.ie
The Black Hills need Colorado men
1.85
Estancia
and money. Several of the shrewdest . "
1.65
Antelope
VIOLINIST. Engagements men in this state have already invest ) "
SOLO
"... Mcintosh..
.....1.55
accepted for private musicals, con- ed heavily In .the Hills. The results
1.20
certs dancee, etc. . Call and learn con so far have been more than satisfac ; "" Moriarty
.75
The
BAIN.
of
II.
Stanley
GEO.
the
tory.
terms.
Burlingcompletion
cerning
"
Clark....
.25
ton's new line to the Northwest brings
the Black Hills within a
ride Tickets go on sale October 10th,
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY of Denver. You can leave night's
11th and 12th limited to October 19th
toDenver
Repaired at Blaine's Bazaar. San Fran- night and be In Dead wood or Load for return.
cisco street. Popular prices and work
hot xuriner miormation call on or
City tomorrow afternoon.
guaranteed. Public invited to give us
address,
G. W. VALLERY,
a trial Goldie Chapman.
B. W. ROBBINS,
Gen'I Agent, Burlington Route, DenGeneral Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
ver, Colo.
BLOODED RAMS.
Two Rambuillet Rams, high giade. Justice of the peace blanks, in En
Try a New Mexican waat "ad."
Orders promptly filled for this class glish and in Spanish, for gale In large
of stock. Call and see them in cor- or small quantities by the New Mexi
C. P. JONES.
Entirely ,
ral of Leo riersch.
can Printing Company,

treme weakness was shown by steel
securities all of which wont to new low
records. Five per cent bonds SDld down
to 08, and common stock to 15 in first
hour.
Traction shares also showed
pronounced heaviness and number of
high class railway shares made declines
of one point or more.
New York. Sept. 28. Closing stocks
Atchison, 60; Atchison preferred, 87;
New York Central, 115; Pennsylvan'a
115 J; Southern Pacific
30H'; Union
Pacific 67; Union PaclH preferred,
83; Onlted States Steel, 15M; United

........

States

WANTED

AGENTS WANTED.

Si---

Pure water agents wanted for the
best, most popular faucet niters made.
Easy sellers. Good profit.

R. J. Palen,

A cook. Apply
231 Palace Ave.

to Mrs.

New piano for conT. C .PIGOTT,
certs, dances and special occasions.
Laramie, Wyo. Apply Claire Hotel.

"THE MOST POPULAR"
Restaurant in the city is the
becaase they keep everything in the
eating line. They never sleep, and
Fiber employ the best cooks and
Convince
waiters in the business.
yomnelt.
Bon-To-

Up to date
V

The

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc. . . . .
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

)

Remington
Standard Typewriters
New Models.

6,

7 and

8

SALE Furniture of three
rooms. Rent cheap. Snap for party
THE WAY TO ROSWELL
location. Call evenings or
AND SAVE MONEY hunting 104.
Sunday,
St., or address
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
Take the Santa Fe, Central & Rock M. J. C. New College
Mexican ofllce.
and
Roswell
to
the
and
iatand
Capitan
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
OfBaa stage line, tue best line in the
For Sale.
$27 Broadway. New York
oaves
and
half
time
It
nearly
Wut
POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Fe
MEXICAN
NEW
PRINTING CO.,
lair. Tor information apply to D. W.
cause
ofsale old ace.
Planing Mill,
Dealers, Santa Fe, N- - U.
Ceott, Rctwell, K. ML
Apply P. Iiesch, Santa Fe.

II SPASM

AHD PRAYER BOOKS

HOVELS

A

i

SPECIALTY.

Beeki not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken

for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING

if.

& At Our
&
Undertaking Parlors
Tbe Latest Scientific Methods of Embalming

are Employed. Calls Answered from tbe Parlors Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Agua
Fria Road.
Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Money and Metal.
New York. Sept. 2s. Money on call
steady, 2 per cent. Prime mercantile
6X. Silver 59.
paper 6
New Vork, Sept. 38
Lead, aad
copper quiet and unchanged.
Grain.
Close.. Wheat,
Chicago. Sept. 28.
77.
Sept., 76tfj Dec, 76
Dec. 45
46.
Corn, Sept ,
Hi . 30.
Oats, Sept., 36)

45;

D-c-

.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

DUDR0W & T0WNSEND, Props.
FRED MONTENIE

Scientific Embalmer

ABE GOLD, Proprietor.

Pork, Lard, Ribs.
311.70 Oct., $11.75.
Lard. Sept., $10 50; Oct., $7.75.
Ribs, Sept., $9 30; Oct., $3.25.
...

Pork, Sept.,

ESTABLISHED-1859-

Mexican Drawn Work

$2.30.

-i

"

JAKE GOLD, Manager

.

Indian and Mexican Corios.

Sbeep, market weak. $4 00- lambs, $2.90
Muttons, $2 60
a $5.50; Range weathers, $2 20 13.75;
Ewes, $2.25 (3 $3.50.
Chicago, Sept. 28 Cattle, market
.
lower.
Good to prime steers, $5.25
$0.00;
soor to medium, $3 80
$5 10; stockers
and feeders, $2 40 a 14 25; cows $1.40
$4 40; heifers, $2 00
$4.75; "eanners,
$2 70; hulls, $2 00
$1.40
$4.50;
calves. $3 50 a $8 00: Texas fed tnr
$2 85
$4.25; western steers, $3 00
2

Funeral Director.

Free Museum,

The largest and best stock of Indian Baskets, Blankets. Pottery, Etc., in the country.

Stock.

$4.40.

and

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

v

;

Sheep, market steady to lower.
Good to choice wethers, $3.40
$4.2;
$3.40;
fair to choice mixed, $8.85
western sheep, $2.75
$4.25; native
lambs, $3.50 9 $5.65, western Iambs,
,.V.,-$3.75 ( $5.50.
--

New Mexican want and miscellaneous ads always bring good results.

a Specialty.

Don't fail to oall and see us when in the oitj. Send for a Catalogue.
311-31- 7
San Franoisco Street, Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe, New Xexioo.
.

'

T .

t

if

f

;:sni.

l4

rJ
aiC

-

WANTED Manager for branch of
fice we contemplate opening here in
Santa Be. Address with reference,
The Morris Wholesale House, Cincin
nati, Ohio.

A

59

MARKET REPORT.

$1.15

FOR RENT

FOR

preferred,

Kansas City, Mo , Sept. 28. Cattle,
market, weak.
Native steers, $4 00
$5.30; Texas
and Indian steers, $2 30
$J 25; Texas
cows, $1.10
$2.15; native cows and
heifers, $1.50 fb $4.50; Stackers and
$4 50; pulls, $2.00
feeders, $2.50
83.00; calves, 82s 00
$6.00; western
$4.50; western cows,
'fsteers, 82.40

,

";

Steel

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., September 28 Woo1,
steady.
Territory and western medium. 17
18; fine medium,
1S17; fine: t516.

.

ft- -

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
New York, Sept. 23. Last week's
cloudy tonight and Tuesday with local liquidating movement was rosunied at
raln.J and warmer weather.
opening of stock market today. Ex

.....

:

the time to look out
for your stove repairs, AH orders
promptly filled. We carry repairs
for several lines in stock or will
order anything that we may not
have on hand.

IT'S ALRIGHT.

48-pa-

(.

Won't wear out.
Won't wear you
out.
Better see us for
one sometime
this week.

Now is

sTUDEBAKER

Th.

.;f'1E"-

sm Bucks

-

WINTER APPROACHING

IF IT IS JL

To make room for car coming,

i;;

Iti
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i
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At

